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$   1,000   Millennium Pain Center
$10,000   Tanaka Memorial Foundation
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IPCF YEP Annual Report
Assistant Professor Wendy Kooken submitted a proposal to the 
Council for the Advancement of Nursing Science: 15th Annual 
Partner Grant entitled “Promoting Patient Safety: Establishing 
Reliability and Validity of Nursing Vigilance”.
Request: $1,4,999; Indirects: $0; Date: 6/1/2016; School: Nursing
Visiting Assistant Professor Lisa Nelson received an award from the 
Town of Normal - Harmon Arts for the Summer Music Program.
Request: $1,600; Indirects: $0; Date: 6/1/2016; School: Music
Assistant Professor Bob Mangialardi received an award from the 
Town of Normal - Harmon Arts for the Children’s Opera Tour.
Request: $3,500; Indirects: $0; Date: 6/1/2016; School: Music
School of Nursing received a gift from OSF St. Joseph Medical 
Center for the Redesigning the Future of Nursing campaign.
Request: $100,000; Indirects: $0; Date: 6/20/2016; School: Nursing
Professor Vickie Folse and Dick Folse requested support for the 
School of Nursing from Advocate Health Care.
Request: $150,000; Indirects: $0; Date: 6/16/2016; School: Nursing
Assistant Professor Abigail Kerr submitted an AREA grant to the 
National Institutes of Health.
Request: $286,955; Indirects: $85,952; Date: 6/25/2016; Dept: Psychology
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